**INCIDENT DESCRIPTION:**  
Potential fuel leak at Flying J on Fitz Henry Rd.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date-Time first notified:</th>
<th>4/30/2020 1715 via Westmoreland 911 Facebook post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Hazard:**  
Fuel-Updated to hydraulic fluid after spoke with emergency response  

**Quantity:**  
Unknown  

**Location**  
GPS: 40.173844 -79.734995  

**Location description and proximity to intake.**  
County: Westmoreland  
Municipality: South Huntingdon  
Flying J is ~ 1 mile from any potential tributary to the Youghiogheny  

**Source Water Protection Area and nearest PWSID**  
Youghiogheny 5020025-McKeesport;  

**Time of Travel (Youghiogheny only): River miles measured from the Youghiogheny Dam.**  
Discharge at confluence was 11,900 cf/sec (3.55 mi/hr). 22 miles from nearest point on the Youghiogheny to the intake. 22/3.55= 6.2 hrs. If this occurred at the time it was reported on facebook at 1630 and immediately flowed in the Youghiogheny, would impact the plant at ~2230.  

**Map:**  
![Map of the area showing the location of the incident.](image-url)
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**Sample Information:**

**Field Analysis:**

**Lab Analysis:**

*If no samples taken, Reason:*

*Not enough information provided to determine if hazard entered the Youghiogheny*

**TIMELINE AND INVESTIGATION DESCRIPTION:**

1715  First notified via Westmoreland 911 Facebook post. Posted time was 1630
1800  Contacted emergency response for updates
1900  Update from emergency response personnel. Tractor trailer involved in accident. Hydraulic line broke. Fire department responded and put absorbent down on the hydraulic fluid and cleared the scene. Very small spill

**DETERMINATION: To be completed after lab analysis and follow up information received:**

*No hydraulic fluid entered the stream. No known impacts*

---

Most recent instantaneous value: 11900 04-30-2020  17:45 EDT

![Graph of Youghiogheny River discharge](image-url)